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Great Things Have Happened at Tahoka ISD all year!
May 25, 2018
TAHOKA STRONG!! Congratulations to all our seniors as the graduate tonight.
“School’s out, school’s out!” For some children that means summer swim lessons, the library summer reading program,
Bible school, the Boys & Girls Club or maybe even summer camp. For others it could be summer school or daycare.
Hopefully kids will spend lots of time reading to keep up their skills and plenty of time outdoors to keep bodies strong and
healthy.
How about the teachers? They may be teaching summer classes, taking summer graduate courses, attending education
conferences or professional development programs. Others have summer jobs. Like the students, they need to keep their
skills current.
Appreciation goes out to each of the school staff members who give their “all” throughout the school year: the transportation
department for getting everyone safely to and from school each day; the cafeteria staffs for preparing and serving hundreds
of breakfasts and lunches daily; the maintenance staffs who get our schools cleaned and ready for the day; the support staff
on whom both students and teachers depend for a huge variety of duties; and the principals, who keep everything running
smoothly within their buildings. These adults interact with our children every single day of the school year. They deserve our
gratitude, respect and total support.
A special “thank you” to teachers for the unseen work they do — preparing lessons for each subject or class they teach,
correcting papers and exams, computing and recording grades, planning curriculum, attending staff and committee
meetings within their own buildings and in district-wide capacities, researching and learning to use materials for new
initiatives and programs and doing required professional development work. All of these are in addition to their actual
classroom teaching time. Then there are the parent conferences and family activities, which often are done outside of their
teaching day and take time away from their own families.
We salute your willingness to give so much of your personal time for the sake of the children of our community. Enjoy the
time off which you so richly deserve.

Enrollment: High School 146, Middle School 134, and Elementary 324 = District Total: 604
School Humor
Why did the M&M go to summer school?… Because he really wanted to be a Smartie!
Knock, knock… Who’s there?… Gladys… Gladys, who?… Gladys the last day of school — no
homework ALL SUMMER!
Teacher: I’ve had to send you to the principal every day this week. What do you have to say for
yourself? Student: I’m glad it’s the last day of school.

